
Desperate
Coughs
Dangerous coughs. Extremely
perilous coughs. Coughs thst
rasp and tear the throat and
lungs. Coughs that shake the
whole body. You need a regu-
lar medicine, a doctor's medi-
cine, for such a cough. Ask
your doctor about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

S *? pnblleh our formulas

SW \u25a0 We baatih alcohol
from ear medlotaee

l xyers
Any good doctor will tell you that a medi-
cine Tike Ayar's Cherry Pectoral cannot
do its best work if the bowels are con-
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
anything better than Ayer's Pills forcor-
recting this sluggishness of the liver.

M»ile by lb J. O. AjmtCo., Lowell, Htm
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Stop That Cold
To check eariT eoM» or Grippe with "Preventiw"

aneaui rare defeat tor Pneumonia. To (top a cold
With Pre Yentlce Ulater than to let it run and be
obliged to cure It afterwards. To be sure. Pre.
Yentics willcurs even a deeply seated cold, but
taken early?*t the sneece stage?they break, or
head off these early colds. That's surely better.
That's whythey are called Prevent!?.
Prerenticsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Qnin.

Joe, no physic, nothinjr sickening. Nice for the
children?and thorouyhly safe too. If you feel
ahllly.Ifyou sneeze, ifroa ache all oyer, think of
preventlcs. Promptness may alio save half year
usual sickness. And don't fortet your child. If
there Is leTerishness. nightor day. Herein prob-
ably Ilea Preventlcs' greatest efficiency. Bold In
te boxes for the pocket, also In 96c boxes of 48
Frsvcntica. Insist on your druggists giving you

Prevcntics
"ALL DEALERS"

DR. J. A. WHITE,

mfe dentist

.Office Main St. Phone 98

W- E. Warren J. S. Rhodea

Drs. Warren & Rhodes
PHYSICIANS AND SUBGEONS

Office in
BIGG'S DRUG STORE

?Phono No. 29.

Hugh B. York, M. D.
Microscopy, i'

ttlfCtrotlwupy, >
X-Kay

OClc»: fb«w"'s Utile Store,

foriCB ll(n«». H «o 10 A.-it.: 7tn ilf M.

-?l.n rtiohe hi.. IS. N'irhi H>i*t»« ''-fl

li rrous A.Crltchcr. Wheeler Martin.

MARTIN & CBITCHER,
Attorneyf* at Law,

WILLIAMSTON, - - N. G

Phone 23

P. D. Winston S. J. Everett

Winston ®. Everett
Attorney#j-at Law

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

?Phone 31. Money to Loan

S. Atwood Newell
LAWYER

Office formerly occupied by J. D.
Biggs. Phone No. 77.

N. C.

A. R. DUNNING
Attorney at Law.

EOBERSONVILLE, N. C.

J. C. SMITH,
ATTORNRY AT I,AW,

Qtntrsl I raetlcs

OKFICK. Dr. Hargrove's Brick Bldg

Robersonville. N. C.

yfery Serious I
is a very seriooa matter to aak I<j
me medicine and have the I
( one given you. For this I
w we urge you In buying I
icareful to get the genuine?

BLAoFKSkHT

I
Liver Medicine .

The reputation of this old, relia-
ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion end liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. It doee not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale then aH others combined.

»OU> Df TOWM W

Southern Agricultural Topics.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0saaiHMßi

Modern Method* Thtt Are Helpful to
Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stockman.

Hairy Hints.
Rely on cleanliness and coqltiets

for keeping milk and cream sweet.
Drugs Are not permissabie.

Milk may be made bitter by the
vessels It enters not being thorough-
ly scalded and cleaned, when certain
bacteria may develop that will make
the milk bitter.

I If living near town and making

j butter a good trade may be worked
lup in buttermilk. The demand for
it will b£ as steady as the demand
for butter Itself.

Unclean milk Is the cause of thou-
sands of Infants being buried every
year; and that class of milk is pro-
duced by a very large number who
would be indignant if told that their
milk was unclean.

One practical dairyman puts a
thin cotton blanket on every cow he
milks in summer, putting it on for
use during milking only. It keeps

flies from annoying the cow, causing
her to lash the milker in the face
with her tall. ? +

Bitter milk is not always due to'
cows eating weeds. Sometimes a
cow that Is along in the stripper
class rather far will develop the bit-
ter milk habit, for some unknown
reason. Her milk should be kept

from that of other cows.
?Shade and water?they are two

things that the milk cow must have
for good health or for heavy produc-
tion. It is strange, considering that
they really cost little, that so many
cows have to get along without them
or have them in Insufficient quantity.

Cows that grow a very long bush
may get their tails filthy from drag-
ging In mud or manure, and it will
aid the cause of cleanliness if such
bushes are trimmed slightly at the
end. They should be left as long as
they can be without dragging in the
mud, since the longer they are the
better they can chase flies.

You and your descendants for
many generations will wait and wait
to find a thrifty dairy section with
impoverished soil. The dairy cow
would, with the riglrtVman to help

her, make the typicaP«in-down cot-
ton farm soil richer than it ever was
before; and she would keep it richer
and keep the farm profitable week
after week for generations.

Make it a practice to give cats
milk after each milking, in a large
pan near the bins where the grain
feed is stored. Do not -feed them
anything else or at any other place;
do not encourage them iu any way
to stay about the residence, and they
will help to keep the rats and mice
from carrying off grain of much
greater value than is the milk eaten
by the cats. If a cat is desired at
the dwelling, feed .hat one there and
njake her feel at home there.

Mr. Farmer, do not get too enthu-
siastic and plunge into dairying on a
large scale at the outset. Begin iu a
small way, read good dairy literature,
apply it to the work being done, prove
to yourself that you can make money
from the dairy; then increase the size
of the herd, secure a cream separator,
provide facilities for cooling the milk
quickly, put up a silo in which to
store cheap winter feed. But do not,
In any case, get a larger herd together
than be cared for well. The labor
problem is a serious one, and neg-
lected dairy cows 'atfil dairy work
poorly done ate quick , means for
emptying the pocketbobk. Pro-
gressive Farmer.

I'lnnt Pure Bred Seed.
In our variety tests we have had

some varieties to yield from GOO to
800 pounds of seed cotton per acre
more than other varieties In the same
tests and grown under identical con-
ditions of soil, fertilization and culti-
vation. By increasing their best
etles by only fifty pounds of seed cot-
ton to the acre, at four and one-half
cents per pound, the farmers of North
Carolina alone could add $2,2i0,000
a year to their profits.

In a general way In all the tests
that have been made It has been
found that varieties having large
bolls and seed and possessing well
branched, vigorous growing stalks,
covered thoroughly with bolls and
leaves, as Russell's Big 801 l and Cul-
pepper's Improved; and some other
similar kinds, are the ones that have
generally produced the largest num-
ber of pounds of lint cotton per acre,
i. e., when they are grown under soil
and climatic conditions that will per-
mit their completp maturity before
frost. These are late maturing vari-
eties and it should be remembered
that late maturity in an upland cot-
ton is a favorable factor to large
yield if complete maturity is made.*

In selecting a variety one must not
be guided entirely by total yield of
seed cotton, for often between two
varieties producing about the same
quantity per acre, the one with the
smaller yield should be chosen be-
cause of Its production of a larger
amount of lint and higher selling
price of totaj products dint and
?wrtl. "t photild be rpm»«»nb<»ro<l th»f

Fallen By the Wayside.
When will is right, law is ban-

ished.?Danish. ?

A smooth river washes away its
banks.?Semap.

Gold is proved with fire; friend-
ship in need.?Danish.

Out of a great evil comes a great
good.?ltalian.

But for the mistakes made by great
men, history would be awfully unin-
teresting. >

the lint sells from eight to flrteen
times as much per pound as seed.

Itmust be remembered that for the
Piedmont South and portions just
west of it, on a red cl&y soil which
warms up slowly in the spring, the
larger boiled varieties will not as a
general thing do so well, as they will
not mature thoroughly before frost
catches them; hence, an early ma-
turing \u25bcarlety

[
such as King's Im-

proved, will do best here. This io
also true for'the average season, in
a general sense, for any portion of the
South having cold and poorly drained
soils.

Above all things, the practice of
securing seed for planting at random
from the gin should not be followed,
for it cannot possibly be known
whether the seed thus obtained are
produced on stalks that bore few or
many bolls. If seeds of the former
kind are secured, then the tendency
of these seed when planted will be
to produce stalks that will bear a
small number of bolls and hence
small yields and vice versa. Another
serious objection to securing seed
from the gin is that we usually wait
till late and get seed from last pick-
ing, which are the poorest of all pro-
duced by the plants.

It must be remembered that as in-
telligent feeding and good care stapd
to animal improvement, so does
proper fertilization and thorough cul-
tivation of the soi 1 Stand to plant im-
provement. If proper food and care
are not furnished both plants and ani-
mals, improvement will not only be
Impossible, but retrogression inevita-
ble. With the same thought and care
the results are obtained much faster
with plants than with animals, as a
completed growth is secured in one
year with moat agricultural plants,
while with animals It requires several
years.-?C. B. Williams, Director
North Carolina Experiment Station,
Raleigh. N. C.

Try Heavy Liming For Alfalfa.
It has long been known that lime

Is necessary for sweetening the soil
for alfalfa, and its success in the arid
West is largely due to the amount of
lime in the soil, it having not been
washed down as in the humid regions.
But now Joe Wing, of Ohio, who has
probably had mere experience in al-
falfa than any pther man in the coun-
try, and who has hundreds of acres
of it growing, says that this sort of
liming is not enough, and that alfalfa
wants lime in such abundance that
the soil would be unfitted for other
plants. He claims that four tons of
Htnouer acre is about right, and that
with this much lime the-crab grass
will not bother it. Four-tons would
mpan about one hundred bushels of
lime per acre. The farmers in Penn-
sylvania formerly used more than
that in their ordinary farm cropping,
till they found that they were liming
too heavily, and now seldom use more
than twenty-five bushels for most
cropping. 4

I have considerable confidence in
what Mr. AVing says, and would like
to have an opportunity to test his
ideas if I were growing alfalfa. But
any one can test the matter on a
small scale by applying lime at rate
of one hundred bushels per acre on
a small part of an alfalfa patch. It
will certainly do no harm and may
open up the way to greater success
with this crop.?W, F. Massey,

Watercress For Spring Brook*.
Every man who has a spring brook

ought to get watercress set in it. since
it will give delicious green food every
season of the year. A small amount
set out near the spring will stock the
whole brook in the course of a year.
Watercress has a pleasant, pungent
taste, somewhat milder than mustard
or horseradish, and will take care of
Itself If once planted In a spring
brook where the water is clean. It
may be eaten raw or prepared as a
salad. It is as wholesome as It la
agreeable to the taste. Sprigs with
roots may be got from some neighbor,
or the larger seed houses should be
able to supply the seed. Either set-
ting out plants in the winter or sow-
ing the seed imbedded in a little mud
and stuck into the edge of the water
will give a good staud.

Study Yoor Soils and Crop*.

The potato crop needs phosphoric
acid and potash far more than nitro-
gen, and the lesson to be learned ia
that we must study the manurlal
needs of the particular crop we are
growing. With a good second growth

of clover turned under I would have
used nothing on the potatoes but
acid phosphate and potash, and would
doubtless have gotten a better crop
than this man who was so lavish with
nitrogenous manures and fertilizer.
It all comes down to the fact that
farmers and gardeners should study
their soli and their crops and theu
mix their own fertilizer to suit each.
?Professor Masse v.

Word* of Wisdom.
It is not a crime to be an egotist,

[but it is exceedingly bad taste to let
others discover it.

Fortune favors the man with a
strong arm and a hard list?if be has
a disposition to use them.

Some people are so proud of their
humility that they are constantly
committing indiscretions in order that
they may gracefully apologize for
them.

FEMININE: NEWS NOTES.

By a recent decree women are not
allowed to engage in bullfights in
Spain.

Bthel Jackson, the original Merry
Widow, procured a divorce from Fred
Zimmerman, Jr.

A prominent woman physician in
Philadelphia advised women to
smoke cigarettes for their health.

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens "stumped"
Maine, and was glad that the election
kept intact the laws against thu liq-
uor trattic.

Mme. Emmy Destlnn, the operatic
sopfano, has unexpectedly canceled
her immediate engagements at theRoyal Opera in Berlin.

All except two of the suffragettes
arrested for disturbances at the Brit-
ish House of Commons were sent toprison for a month, after refusal topay a fine of $25 each.

To perpetuate the memory of th«
fifty-one patriotic women of Edenton,
N. C.. who defied England by declin-
ing to use tea, a bronze tablet was
dedicated by the of the
American Revolution.

At the request of the Superintend- '
ent of I'.ibllc Schools Miss Strachau,
leader o, this women teachert in their
campaign for "equal pay for equal
work," withdrew herpromise to speak
at the Budsot EStilblt. Now YorkCity.

Slam has recently passed a lawgiving women the right to vote in
certain cases. While this may seem
an extraordinary step for an Oriental
people, the Siamese women them-
selves cxplnin that it is tho teaching
of Buddhism.

A Turkish women's paper, with awoman as editor and with women as
contributors, has be«n in existence
for several years. It informs its read-
ers that "any contribution that is in
accordance with Mussulman faith and
with Ottoman morals will be grate-
fully rorived."

CHAMOIS FILYOVES.
Chamois gloves are not near so

Warm as their appearance would war-
rant one In supposing:.

They nbswNrb perspiration so that
persons- who perspire freely will find
them much more comfortable than
silk or lisle thread. Again, they are
much smarter looking than the fabric
gloves ntK> if properly washed are
very desirable. It Is 'eareleßs washing

that makes them shrink or crack.
Tho correct method is to make a

thick suds of white soap and warm
water, and, putting the gloves on the

hands. wa#h In the same way as ono
would the hands.

When clean, ilnse through warm
water, then wipe dry as possi-

ble with n towel, nnd If convenient,
dry on the 'hands in tho onen air.

Another process Is to make the
suds as described and then wash the
gloves as one would a handkerchief
or other small article rinsing in warm
soapy water. The gloves are then
put into a clean cloth and wrung ilry.

Afterward they aro .put on glove

tre?« or 'pined up where the air will
blow freely around them.?Washing

ton Star.

Tho Albany Journal recnmmemls:
Try the beeflt sg dinner as a remedy
for the reac&lesq prices.

ODIIIM
COCAINE AHL

rlUnfl WHISKEY
Habit* rurfx] at my Sanatorium In a

few week*. You can return to your
borne In 30 day* woll, free and happy.
I hare ma<l« thaoa habit* a tpacfa) lyfor
2ft yearn and cured thounamlfi. PArr
Book on Home Treatment witrlltt
Addrnaa 1»K. H. H. WOOEXKY,
lOfl N.Pry or Btmt, Atlanta, iia,

KILLthe COUCH
md CURE TH« LUNGS

wi? Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR CMS*
AMD ALLTHROAT ANDLUHfITROUBLES.

OUABAITBDSATISFACTORY
OB XONY BBFUVDXD.

CITY

BARBER SHOP
J. H. HYMAN, Mgr.

Main St.

First-Class Shop
4 Chairs

everything clean and in order
Uive us your work. Next

to postoffice.

Cafe in connection with Bar-
ber Shop. t

Fresh Oysters every night.
Anything cooked to order.
Regular meals 35 cents.
py Special arrangements

have been made for ladies and
their escorts.

BEES LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
CONFORMS TO NATIONALPURE FOOD AND DRUGB LAW.

An Improvement over many Coutfh. Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because'it rids tba
system of1 a cold by actintf as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates, *iv*
satisfaction or money refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO. U. S. A-

( POE SALE AT CHASE'S DRUa STORE. .UtSEHH

I Don't Worry 1
Ifyou are sick, don't worry, but begin at once I

Ito make yourself well. To do this, we but repeat I
\u25a0the words of thousands of other sufferers from I

\u25a0 womanly ills, when wc say:

"CARDUl
I It Win Help You . I

For 50 years, this wonderful female remedy, has I
\u25a0 been benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merriqk, I
lofCambridge Citv, Ind., says: "I suffered greatly I
9 with female trouble, and the doctors did no good. I
ra They wanted to operate, hut I took Cardui, and it I
M made me feel like a new woman. lam still using I
31 this wonderful medicine, with increasing relief." I

\u25a0 AT ALL DRUG STORES I

John 1). I'iggs, President; Asa T. Crawford, Sec. & Treas.
T. W. Tilgham, Gen. Mgr.; T. C. Tilgbam, Gen. Supt.

The
Dennis Simmons

Lumber Co.,
Manufacturers o?

Kiln Dried N. C. Pine Lumber
Dennis Simmons Brand Cypress Shingles

Orders nnd Correspondence Solicited.

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

To
Our Good Friend
The Farmer:

Before seeding your money away ou
Mall Orders suppose you Just peruse
the ADVERTISING COLUMNS o!
this paper for bargains. Of course if
you don't see ADVERTISED here what
you want you are quite likely to yield
to the temptation to buy through a
catalogue.

Some of our local Merchants have
tflacovered that the best way to com-
bat Mail Order competition Is to use
the chief ammunition of the Mall Or-
der peopIe?ADVERTISING. No doubt
you compare notes as between Hotne
Advertisers and Foreign Advertisers?-
the outsiders?and prefer to trade at
home ifyou see what you want.

IFree Mrioo, bow to obtain patents, 1 1H.U' marks, \u25a0
\u25a0 copjrritfhU. oto., |N ALL COUNTRIES. \u25a0
\u25a0 flutintss dir't I with WaMngto* tavti time, jjjj

Pitwt and Wrln|»m«nt Practlc# Excluilvely. I
Write or oorae to ua nt \u25a0

\u25a0 OtS Ninth StrwA, opp. United ItatM TmUmX

J WASHINGTON. J

A few doses of this remedy will In-
variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhooa.

It can always be depended npon,
even in the more gftvero-nttaclw gt-

"" cratnp colic and ciiolera morbus.
It is equally successful for summer

diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the mentis of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Kvery man of a family should keep
this- remedy in his home. Buy it now.
PRICE, 25c. LARGE SIZE, COc.

J. B. SPELLER,
?Dealer in?

Wood, Shingles, Poultry,
Eggs and Furs.

We carry a big line of Wall
' Paper.

Williamston, N. C.

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our Guarai tee Coupon
If, after using a si.«o bottle .of Kodol, you

can honestly say It ha « not benefited yon, we
willrefund your mom v. Try Kodol today on
this guarantee. Fill o» it and sign the follow*
log, present it te the dealer at the time of
purchase. If it fails t<> satisfy you return the
bottle to the dealer fro a whom you bought U,
and we will refund yot r money.

Town

State
Sign here *

\u25a0 Cat TfuU Out???.?

Digests What YouEat
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
B. C. DeWITT ft CO., Clilcafo, XXU
Kr flufc> by R. 11. B*«s, Wilflam-
skon, Blade, Jones A Ca., Btimwhoa.


